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Abstract
The objective of the current study was to prepare Shikakai paste and evaluate their effect on Staphylococcus aureus
and Escherichia coli biofilm formed on dentures. Shikakai (Acacia concinna) has a marked antibacterial activity
against bacterial strains of gram positive and gram negative. Denture cleansers remove not only the biofilm,
but also stains and other forms of food debris from dentures. The Shikakai paste was formulated by trituration
method using varying concentrations of Shikakai powder. The formulated paste was then evaluated for different
parameters such as pH, physical examination, foamability, moisture content, spreadability, abrasiveness,
extrudability, cleaning ability, anti-microbial activity, and stability studies. From the results of the cleaning
ability, it was found that the colour was removed completely without excessive brushing. The developed Shikakai
Denture cleanser exhibited fairly well in the anti S. Aureus and E.Coli activity as compared to the standard
Cefixime medication. The results of the present research highlighted that Shikakai has the potential to act as a
Denture cleanser.
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Introduction
Dentures are prosthetic devices constructed to
replace missing teeth and are supported by the
surrounding soft and hard tissues of the oral cavity
(Fig 1). Prosthesis is often neglected in maintenance
due to the nature of design, age, and lack of
awareness, leading to microbial contamination.1
Microorganisms like Staphylococcus aureus and
Escherichia coli grow on dentures in the mouth.
Over time, the bio film that develops on dentures
may harden and become difficult to remove.
Denture cleanliness is vital to avoid malodour, bad
aesthetics and plaque/calculus accumulation with
its deleterious impact on the oral mucosa. There
is a large number of solutions, pastes and powders
available for cleaning dentures with a variety of
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claims for their relative efficiency.2 Mechanical and
chemical methods are used to clean the dentures, and
the most frequent method is water and a toothbrush.
However, toothbrushes are ineffective against
microbial activity on denture bio films and they
can only remove large debris. Consequently, this
issue has stimulated the introduction of Denture
cleansers, which remove not only the bio film, but
also stains and other forms of food debris from
dentures.3 Over the last few years, commercially
available Denture cleansers have been the only mode
of cleaning or disinfecting them. These usually
contain many chemical substances that could be
harmful to patients. Many Denture cleansers have
sodium hypochlorite as their primary cleaning agent.
The content may also be allergic to few patients. As
reported by World Health Organization, there is
an increasing demand and use of herbal medicines
around the world, most prominently within the
Chinese and Indian communities. It has been
reported that herbal medicines are better tolerated
and are associated with reduced side effects when
compared to the conventional drugs. Therefore,
naturally available substances and traditionally used
cleansers can be checked for the cleaning ability.4,5
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